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AMUSEMENTS. '

DiRtcTw,CHAm.&RUN.tviKT. Company.

Sunday, Sept. 13.

Ixaier. Walter tremendous smx-es- s

A Thoroztghhrcd
r ': r Tramp

A forever favorite. Keats now readv
for' purchase.

jThe- - play, company and scenery
guaranteed to please every theatre
jroer iartial to sensational com-,cd- y

drama. K. Walters.

.Prices 23, U.'i anil .0 cents.

TUB TBAVEI.KKM" HVIVW.

IllrOAUO R JUK IST.ANIJ hkOlHo Rallwar-ftc- lw
CivO bo purchased at C1t)
TfnHt umee, isis seeoua ave
nujs.ur C,.M tP, (Kpoi
Klfib avenue foot ot Thlru

first street Peoria bran e a cepoi, loot o
TwsiUetBtreet. tranxii riumner, u. f. a

EAST. I WSST.

Lre&ver LHBitJ & Omaha.. It 3:45 air 3:55 as
Pi. Worth, Denver & K. C. T a:-- " an pa
Minneapolis t 5:45 am 8:20 prr
Dareason Chicago ...... t 7:60 am r 7:00 pn.
iOmaha . & Minneapolis.... tl2:45 am 3:00 am
Colorado & Omaha ...... t:10 pm 10:1!) pm
Des Moines & Qmaha 12:ft0 am t 9:25 am
Deorer, Lincoln & Omaha. 3:40 am t 3:00 am
Dei Molue Kxprec- - 2:15 pm t 6:52 am
St. Faizlfe. JdlBoeap. .. 8:40 am t pm
Denver , Fk Worth &, il. C. S IR am tl0:30 pm
titansaaCltT.StJoe&Callf. 11:10 pm t 7:10 am
IHock Island & Wash lag ton! 12:60 pm t 8:25 pm
Chicago &iJes Moices ..... . 2:1S Tim f.oo pm
Rock Island St Brooklyn Ac 4:b5 pm t 7:10 am
tOajaoa 5:4ft pm t B:f0 am
Omaha & Des Moines it 80 pm 2:42 pm
tCedar fUptds, Tipton iu:37 am t 4:30 pro

- ' BOCK lSTAKD AKD PEORIA DIVISION.
Tra'ns leave Twentieth street station. Male
aa trains start fiom main rtepot on Fifth

avenue 5 minutes in advance or time given.
THAIS a. LBAVSL ABB I TV,

Paoria, Springneid, St. I
Indianapolis. Clnslnuat. . 8:10 ait 9 53 pn

Peirla KxprM w-i-
0 pm

Pe?ri. IndianaFoli. Clh
Olnnatt, Moorclngton... H-- an

Cable &, Sherrani Accom i5:lf air ;u:3V am
t2:0i rue t7-- i 5 pn

Arrival. tDeparture tDally. except Sun
day. Phone went lows, west 142s.

HICAOO, BURLINGTON Arr Quincy .Depot Second
avenue ana Twentieth street.

M. . YOUNQ, Agent.
FRANK A. HART. . .

Passenger Agent.
TBAIW3. ABBiva.

Sit. Loula, Sprlngheid.
Oalesburff. Peoria and
Qalnoy I 7:30 am 9:35 am

Starling, Mendota and
Ohloago. I t7 30 am t:!5 am

St. Louis, Kansas City,
uenver and Pacltic
Coast .....I B 7:25 pm 7:10 pm

sterling ana points in-
termediate t7:35 pm 7:10 pm

D .niate, Clinton, La
OrosssxBk Paul, Minn.
Bad'N. W... s7:40pm 7.00 am

Ciiitoiv Dubuque, and
L Crosse 7:00 atr. 7:00 pm

Clinton and Intermediate! 87:00 ami 7:00 pm
s. " Stop at Rock Island 25 minutes for meals.
Dally. tDally except Sunday.

Telephone 1180.

AGO. M1LWAUKBEC1HIOSt. Paul RaUway. IX.
R T. A. N. W. niueii?er ML.

iLWAUKEtl lon to of Seventeeatb
iT agent. The trains for c

,i buque and points north ran
- ; ; via. . Illinois side ot river.

Tialna for Freeport ana. Milwaukee vUi rue
Via baventort. Clinton and Savanna.

Ail trains will connect alt Savanna for polno
aat atQ west.

TKAIBS.
Daouque and St. Paul Pas

senger 11:50 an.
Dubuque and St. Paul Pas-

senger 3:30 pm
Milwaukee Express 7:oo am 8:47 pm
fMnnrk limMa. 3:45 pm 11:40 am
New, Kansas City Line t
Mnscattne, Washington

Ottumwa and IrUerme
dlate Points 2:33 pm 4:5 pm

Savanna and Chicago 4:.riXpm 3:33 pm
All trains daGy except Siaday
Passengers for points beyond Savanna will

make connections leaving at 7 a m. and
at 7 p. m via Trv side nt the rlertThrough coach between, Chicago and

Ottumwa, on these trains.

i .'iurtftaiu. ' .
' ''' ii vamm

-

ACME PACKET CO. Daily line to Clinton
all points between.

Steamer CITY OF WINONA
Every afternoon at 8:15.

F. R. HOPKINS, Agent

CITY PACKET CO. WhiteCARNIVAL. Steamers. Summer Sched-
ule:

Steamer Helen Blair For Muscatine, Bur-
lington and. all intermediate points Mon-
day. Wednesday and Friday at 4 p. m and
Sunday at 4:30 p. m for Muscatine.

F. R, HOPKINS, Agent.
Both Drones. Office toot Nineteenth street

nnrati Bairns rTwr

1T -

For Clinton, Dubuque, La Crosse, St.
Paul and i(jints lietwevn, steamer
New St. Paul. Sept. 1, at 10 a. in.

For Muscatine, JUirling-ton- , Quincj',
St. Louis and points between, steamer
Dubuque, Sept. S, at J a. m.

GEORGE T, Agt.
Offite: 115 Seventeenth street. Tel-pho- er

Old 1105, new 6105.

J. M. BUFORD
General

Insurance
Agent.

The old Fire and
Time - tried" Com-
panies represented.

Hates as lor as
. . . , any reliable com-

pany can afford.
Your patronage la
kolicited.

Stomach
No appetite, loss of strength,

nervousness, headache, constipation,
bad breath, general debility, sour ris-

ings, and catarrh of the stomach are
all due to indigestion. Kodol cures
Indigestion. This new discovery repre-
sents the natural juices of digestion
as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure In-

digestion and dyspepsia, but this famous
remedy cures all stomach troubles by
cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes
lining the stomach.

S

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Gives Health to the Sick andStrength to the Weak.

Bottles only. $1.00 Sire holding Vii times
the trial sue, which sells for 50c

Prepared by B. C. DeWitt Co., Chicago.

Harper House pharmacy, and A. J.
Reiss, Seventh, avenue and Twenty- -
seventh street.

Driven to Drink
has been many a yood man by
home laundry work, .with lumps of
starch and waves of blueing dec-
orating his shirt front, and saw
edg-e- on his collar to annoy him.
It makes his heart when he
can see his linen immaculate and
with an artistic finish that he can
have put on by expending only a
few cents. "It is worth dollars in
comfort and satisfaction to have
your linen htuudered at

American SteamLaindry
Twelfth Street and Fifth Avenue.

'Phone 1836.,

J LA.'JiWiMfciMatll.1 . 11,1 i.lrIIIWMM8

&e Wink of
Satisfaction
Is given a thousand times a day
by smokers of ARXDT'S HAV-
ANA SECONDS. Jt don't take
the public long- - to g-e-

t onto a
pood thing. That is why this
cigar is so universally liked. If
you have'nt tried one, don't lose
any time in getting one at our
store. While buying take a look
at our display of Pipes, Tobacco
your linen laundered at the

S. . Arndt & Co.,
1706 Second Aventif. ''' '

IJENGSTON'3 BLOCK.

Colona Sand
Stone Quarries

AWEJ BUILDINO STONE, ASHLAB
AND TRIMMINGS A SPE-

CIALTY.
For cheapness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. This
stone does not wash or eolor the
wall with alkali, etc. ; Plans sent
tut for estimates will receive care-f-ul

attention and be returned
promptly at our expense. - -

i Quarries 12 miles from Koek
Island on the C, E. & Q. railroad.
Trains No. 5 and 10 will stor and;
let risitors off and on.
RIDGE STONE, CORN CRIB BLOCKS

i- - AND FOUNDATION STONE," -

ANY SIZE DESIRED.
Sample of stoBe and photos of
buildings can be seen at Room No.
12, Mitchell & Lycde buildingr. Ad-

dress1 . --

ARTHUR BURRALL, Manarer.
cS Ialaad ot Colon, III. V
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before: the mirror
I am only a plain, old fashioned wom-

an and cannot explain the sad story of
my friend and lodger, Alexia 1' Es-

trange. To be sure, it is in my hand-
writing, and I sometimes walk in my
sleep.

After all, who knows how it happen-
ed? I had decided to publish it. think-
ing that it may remind careless people
of their duties to others and how soon
the time for doing those duties must
end. She Is better off, no doubt, but I
miss her as I never thought to miss a
stranger:

One evening I sat brooding over
memories of happier days In my faroff
home before poverty overtook me. I
cried out passionately that I could no
longer endure this starving existence,
stripped of all the pleasures that were
so keenly appreciated by me in the
past. I determined that I would escape
somehow.

Suddenly I recalled a Halloween tra-
dition that If one stood, candle in hand,
before a mirror at midnight and called
one's name aloud three times something
wonderful would happen. Was this the
way to escape from my troubles? I de-

termined to to the experiment.
When It was nearly 12 I crept softly

down the stairs and entered the parlor.'
Holding a lighted candle, I stood before
the old mirror, whose tarnished glided
frame gleamed faintly in the nickering
light.""

As the last stroke died away I called
my name aloud. The stately syllables
echoed in my ears with unfamiliar ca-

dences, Alexia 1'Kstrange. Again I
called, this time with greater effort,
and the mirror reflected only a sketch
of a face lit tints as faint as those of n
dissolving rainbow. For the third time
I strove to call my name. A hoarse
murmur, scarcely Intelligible, passed
my lips, while the face In the mirror
faded to a misty shadow.

For a 'moment I was unconscious, and
then n silvery radiance seemed slowly
to fill the room and fall on something
lying prone before the mirror. CJradu-all- y

I realized that 1 was still in the
same place and that the mysterious ra-

diance was the light of the autumn
moon. But wluit was that prostrate
form whose clear cut, pallid features
woke fleeting, tantalizing memories?
My mind seemed to wander amid a
host of vivid life pictures, and through
them all flitted one figure, the double
of that lying still and cold before me,
Suddenly with n sickening shock came
the conviction that it was my body.

"Is it I?" was the cry wrung from
my anguished heart.

No sound disturbed the sudden still
ness, but in some inexplicable way I
felt that 1 had asked that question and
knew that it would be answered.
though I could not tell whence the re
ply would come.

Still the silence was unbroken. The
chill of the unwelcoming breast made
my spirit faint, and the childish face
stiffened into a sternness that drove me
shuddering to the farthest limit of the
room. At last I realized that I was
dead, and a strange indifference suc
ceeded the tumult of hope and fear.
What did it matter ?

Presently the door opened, and my
landlady entered the room. 1 saw the
shock that I had felt reflected 'in her
face and heard her expression of sym-
pathetic sorrow. At least I knew these
things somehow, though my eyes and
ears were forever closed.

Still the time passed. People came
from the church, the undertaker came
with his assistant, a brief service was
held, and they carried my body away.
. Again I murmured in fear and sor-
row, "What will become of me?"'

Restlessly I wandered through the
house. It was night, and my good
landlady had retired.

Suddenly I remembered that she was
subject to attacks of sleepwalking,
and the thought occurred to me that I
might control her body while in that
condition.

Here, then, was the tool ready to my
hand. In an instant I was beside her.

She stirred uneasily in her sleep and
murmured, "Poor girl!"

I willed that she should write my
strange, sad story as a warning, for
my heart cried out to all my fellow
beings, from whose presence I was
fading, "Be kind to each other while
you live."

I concentrated all my thought on the
woman, and my will moTed her un-
conscious body.

She descended the stairs, entered the
parlor and sat at the secretary. Me-
chanically she took a pen in her hand,
and slowly this strange story grew be-
neath her touch.

Once more I stand before the mirror,
a slender, shadowy shape, and wistful-
ly take my last look at the familiar
face thereiu. Brown and wavy locks,
scarcely more substantial than puffs of
smoke, frame a pallid, oval face. The
lips are faded to a faint rose tint, and
the melancholy, dark blue eyes seem
to hold all the life of the fading face.

While I gaze the tints grow fainter,
and. a white mist gathers over all that
Is left of poor Alexia "'Estrange. Fare-
well, reproachful face! I mean you no
harm. How could I know that my des-
perate experiment would end thus?
And yet would I undo It if I could? I
think not. I try to pierce that shroud-
ing mist that hides the once familiar
face, bat my will grows weak, and I
can struggle no longer. The face be-
fore me fades, fades.

Just the Thins.
"I am told, madam," said the visitor,

"that you have several marriageable
daughters. I am the president of the
college of cookery, and I thought
you"

"My daughters do not need to learn
cooking," interrupted Mrs. Rich. "They
will be able to hire all the servants
they need."

"Exactly, madam, but our special
course will teach them how to keep a
cook," Philadelphia Press.

GREATEST LIVING GERMAN.

Professor Mommaen, the Grand. Old
.. ' Mam of ike Fatherland. -
Professor Theodor Mommsen, the

2reat German historian, teacher and
thinker, who, if he lives , will
celebrate his eighty-sixt- h birthday next
November, is still hale and hearty and
is regarded as the grand old man of
the fatherland.

Since the. completion of hi3 crowning
work on the Roman laws, which has
been translated into every modern lan- -

THEODOK MOM3I8EN.

gunge, Mommsen has confined his pen
to articles on current political topics.
Last year he issued a brilliant mani-
festo hailing the Socialists as the one
Iolitical party in tiermany entitled to
respect.

Professor Mommsen has raised a
family of fifteen children and has
grandchildren by the dozen. His name
still appears as a member of the facul-
ty of the University of Berlin, but he
holds no more lectures and only ap-
pears at the old college on festive occa-
sions.

A WESTERN HELEN KELLER
How Llnnje Hnjtne-wood- , Woefully

Aflllotetl, Won Her W ar.
The story of the mental development

of Linnie Hnguewood, a blind deaf
mute who Is now one of the principal
assistants in the Institution For the
Blind at Jary. S. I., is almost as won-
derful as that of Helen Keller.

Like Helen Keller, I.innie Haguo-woo- il

was lorn with all her faculties,
but lost them through disease. At the
age of sixteen she was sent to the Col-
lege For the Blind at Vinton, la., and

- X Tt
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LINNIE HAGUEWOOD.

placed ill charge of Miss Dora Donald.
From the start her progress was rapid,
and in two years she entered the higher
departments of the college.

Besides having a good education
Miss IIague wood is an expert manipu-
lator of the typewriter and prepares
the study and examination papers on
this machine. She is also skilled in the
art of bookbinding. Today, at the as?
of twenty-three- . Miss Haguewood is
capable of earning her own living and
taking an independent place among the
world's workers.

ROSE FROM MACHINIST.
Career of A. C. Dinkey, New Head of

the Carneorte Steel Company.
Alva C. Dinkey, the new president

of the great Carnegie Steel company,
who, at the age of thirty-seve- n, draws
a larger salary than the president of
the United States, was formerly a ma-
chinist and worked for day wages in
the' Pittsburg Locomotive works.

Mr. Dinkey is a native of Pennsyl
vania and received a common school
education. After leaving school he be--

's-- -- , Kn-s.h,.

.; ;.
; v t ., . j ......

. ALVA CLYMEB DIXK.KY.

came a telegraph ; operator and " later
learned, the machinist's trade. In the
early eighties he entered tlu Home-
stead Steel "works as a ' clerk and has
gradually risen hf reason of his Talu-abl- e

services to the company. ' : '
ne was1 the1 first man to introduce

electricity Into 'roflirig mills and - put
the nomestead works at the head of
the plant of the world in this respect.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Intelligent Dishwashing.

Household work, especially kitchen
work, may be so much simplified by a
little method and beginning at the
right endl The woman who starts. to
wash dishes when they are spread all
over the kitchen table makes herself
unnecessary work. How many false
motions does he make and what an
unnecessary number of steps she takes'
She will reach for a plate, scrape it,
drop the knife, wash the plate, then re-
peat the process, perhaps picking up
dishes indiscriminately as to kind or
Bize, and, no matter how much she may
hurry, she is working at such a disad-
vantage that it Is no wonder dish-
washing has a terror for her.

'Contrast this way of stepping around
and it Is no exaggeration with the

way another woman will prepare for
her Work. She clears the sink, scrapes
and piles each kind of dishes by them-Belve- s;

her towels, plenty of them, are
clean and at hand; plenty of hot, soapy
water in the dishpan and the drainer
clear to receive the clean hot dishes,
which require very little drying after
their two successive hot baths. First
the glasses are washed, rinsed und
wiped while the silver soaks in the
suds, then the silver, each relay being
wiped as oon as rinsed ami drained,
while the next is' in the dishpan. The
waters are chansM frequently, as are
the towels, and in this way dishwash-
ing becomes pleasanter work, and the
array of shining glass, sliver and china
is a delight to the eye, proving that
there can be a satisfaction even in dish-
washing, and it is done in much less
time and with far less effort than in a
haphazard wny.--4'ooklii- Club.

An Kn'rcllvv DliiltiK Itooin.
A white and yellow dining room is

decidedly something of a novelty. It
is ditlieult for decorators and home
makers to get away from the idea that
a dining room should be treated in a
markedly dignified if not a somewhat
sulxlued and heavy style. Yellow and
white is not necessarily flippant, and
when the room to be treated is in the
country and has a green ami shaded
outlook the effect is really charming
An apartment of this sort In a cottage
that is perfect in harmonious effect
throughout has the .wall paneled to
within seven Inches of the tops of the
doors, and all the woodwork is painted
ivory white. Above the paneling is a
stenciled frieze In shades of daffodil
orange and chestnut. Tlie rug is In
tones of brown and dull soft blues,
The tiled fireplace is in yellowish
brown and the chair seats of chestnut
brown leather. Filmy fabrics In daffo
dil and white form the window hang
lugs. A fine old silver lamp adapted
for electricity Is suspended by long sil-
ver chains above the hospitable round
table, and a more charming and Invit-
ing dining room, especially for warm
weather, can hardly be Imagined.

A Cradle Rocker.
For any mamma who is given to such

unhygienic actions as rocking herself
or her child there could be no more
quaint piece of furniture than the mis-
sion cradle rocker. It's old timey

A MISSION IDEA.

enough to appeal to the lover of old
furniture and quaint enough to Inter-
est anylxxly. Until baby grows into a
famous pedestrian It Is big enough for
two. The little one may kick its pink
toes in the shut in end of the rocker
while mnmma sits at her ease In the
chair end. It is rush bottomed. The
ensemble is very .complete, but Just
whether mamma will take to knitting
just to be in the picture is not easily
determined. The old homemade rug Is
right in line, and so is the austere china
cat on the mantel. Mission furniture,
is delightfully simple for the sitting
room or for the nursery.

Concerning Flies.
The common house fly is above all

things else a scavenger. No doubt the
flies were intended to serve a good pur-
pose by destroying filth and waste, but
in their work they are liable to do seri-
ous harm, to say nothing of the con-
stant annoyance which they cause. It
Is believed that flies are effective dis-
seminators of disease germs. Coming,
we will suppose, from a heap of offal
which contains, the germs of typhoid
fever, they enter the dwelling house
and light upon some article of food. Is
it not reasonable to suppose that they
may bring with them some of the mi-
nute organisms which develop this de-

structive disease?
If the fly could be confined to his

proper place, which, as I said in the be-
ginning, is that of a scavenger, he
would serve a valuable purpose; but,
like some human beings, he may cause
trouble when he goes outside his ap-
pointed sphere. New York Tribune.

Saccotash.
To make an excellent succotash take

one pint of young lima beans, one pint
of corn, half pint of cream, a level ta- -

bIesioonful of butter, salt and pepper
to. taste. Soak the beans and cover
them with boiling water, add one tea-spoonf- ul

of salt and boil thirty min-
utes. Add one small nip of baking
soda and drain. Scald the corn and
press It from the cob, measure one pint
and add it to the beans, add cream,
butter, salt and pepper. Stir continual-
ly' over the flra for five minutes and
serve.

A Danger Period Through Which
Every Woman Must Pass.

Owing to modern methods of living, not one woman in a thousand
approaches this perfectly natural change without experiencing a train
of very annoying and sometimes painful symptoms. At this period a
woman indicates a tendency towards obesity or tumorous growths.

Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the blood surging to the heart
until it seems ready to burst, and the faint feeling that follows, some-
times with, chills, as if the heart were going to stop forever, are only a
few of the symptoms of a dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves aro
crying out for assistance. The cry should be heeded in time. Lydia,
E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound was prepai-e- d to meet the needs
of woman's system at this trying ieiio(l of her life, and all women who
use it pass through this trying period with comfort and safety.

TWO COLUflNS OF PROOF.
" Dear Mrs Ptnkham : I was sick

and nothing seemed to do me any good
until I began taking Mrs. I'inkham's
medicine.

" It was Change of Life with me
and falling of the womb. I had severe
pains all through my body. I had a
a terrible cough and people thought
I had consumption.

" I took six bottles of Liydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and two of Blood Purifier, and two
boxes Liver Pills, and I am now stouter
than I have been for & long time. I
can do all my work now, thanks to
Lrydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

" If any one wishes to write me, to
verify these statements, I will gladly
answer their letters."

Mrs. Clara Cukzeji, Jewett, 111.

"DearMks. Piskham : For 6cven
years I had been suffering, was pass-
ing through the Change of Life, and
my womb had fallen; menses were so
profuse that at times I was obliged to
lie on my back for six weeks at a time,
could not raise my head from pillow.
1 4had been treated by several phy-
sicians, but got no relief.

" I was advised by friends to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, which I did, and after
taking it six weeks I was able to be
around all the time and, do my house

rnDCFIT if wf, cannot$5000 above testimonial., which will
Ljdla

forthn-it- h
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work. I know your medicine saved
my life and I cannot praise it enough."

Mrs. Lizzie Kokcap,
519 Smith St., Millville, N.J.

Dear Mrs. Piskham : I hava
worked hard all my life, and when tho
Change of Life came I flowed very
badly for weeks at a time. 1 would
stop for a day or two, then fetart
again. I went to Bee a doctor anil
went through an examination, anil
spent two hundred dollars for medi-
cine and doctor's bills, but I did not
get the relief I expected.

" At that time I saw Idia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
advertised and began its use. I havo
found it to be just what I needed.

" I wish every woman suffering
from female trouble would try it. I
recommend it to all my friends."

Mrs. Wm. Daily, Millbank, S.D.

"Dear Mrs. Pixkham: I feel it
a duty I owe 3 011 and every suffering'
woman in the land to tell of the
wonderful results I have found in
using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and Liver Pills.

" Passing through the Change of
Life, some of the physicians consulted
said nothing but an operation would
save me. But your medicine alone

proe their absolute genuineness.
1-- 1'mkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass

Any Bojy After
September 15

You can buy a one-wa- y ticket to practicailt any p'vint in the Pacific.
Northwest via the Burlington Koiite'at about half the regular rale.

Think of it $:il from Hock Island to San 1'vancisco. Los Angeles
and San Diego; only$;,Otolortlaiid. Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria or Van-

couver; $27. .")0 to Spokane. Ellenshurg. Wcnatchee or Umatilla; $!
to Salt Lake City, Ogden. Kutte. llehna. Anaconda, Mi.-smi- la or Kal-ispc- ll.

These low-pric- e tickets will be on sale daily from Sept. l."i to
Nov. .'i0. Stop-over- s arc permitted wit bin certain limits, and side

trips may be made at one fare for the round trip.
The Burlington offers a greater selection" of routes

and- letter service in the West and Northwest than any
other line.

Tell me where you want to go and 1 will tell you how-t-

get there and how much it will cost round trip.

M. J. YOUNG.
Agent C. B. a Q. R--y.

When Out
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cured me." Mrs. Magnolia dkan.
1441 First Avenue, Evansville, Ind.

produce the oricinal letters and signatures of

lloek Island.

of Town, I
5

only for a few days don't take S
chances an liquors bought at ran-do-

Provide vourself .with a 2
flask or bottle of good of which $
you know the quality. Yon know
quality is a prime mcmr wit it us

von don't know it, voti will if vou
try our wines, whiskies and bran- -
aies.

SIMON LEWIS'
RETAIL LIQUOR STORE.

Market Square, eor. Seventeenth
Street and Third Avenue..

1
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